
 

FLEXIBLE WORKING INSPIRATION 

WHERE WHEN HOW 

o Working from home: whether ad hoc or regular, 

enabling work from home can reduce absenteeism 

and presenteeism and improve productivity. 

o Working from an office closer to home: allow 

employees to reduce the impact of their commute by 

facilitating work from alternate offices. 

o Working from a café: dial into a webinar or work on a 

document while sipping a quality latte.  

o Working from a shared workspace: there are so many 

shared workspaces available to rent that may 

increase innovation and reduce overheads. 

o Remote working: enabling employees to work 

completely remotely can help retain talent that would 

otherwise exit (eg an employee’s partner is posted 

overseas for 6 months or an employee’s parent who 

lives interstate is ill;  employees could work remotely 

rather than accessing leave or resigning) 

o Working away from desk/office: employees can be 

disrupted at their desks so allowing them to book a 

meeting room, sit on another floor or in a communal 

workspace so they can focus can be helpful. This can 

also help to build connections with different teams. 

o Working holiday: employee wants to live interstate or 

in a different country for a period but remain working 

for current employer using remote work. 

o Commute working: some employees spend hours 

commuting. If they can respond to emails, draft 

documents or take phone calls, this could form part of 

their work day. 

o Job sharing: employees team up and occupy one full-

time role. There are 2 types of job share:  

o twin model: jobs are split vertically where two 

employees share one position and all tasks, but 

work on different days   

o islands model: jobs are split horizontally where 

employees share one position, but take on different 

aspects of the job. This can be a good arrangement 

if the job share partners have different skills. 

o Phased transition: whether its retirement, parental leave, 

long service leave or even employee exit a structured 

flexible approach to ‘winding down’ can be developed. 

o Disruption free time: allow employees to divert phones to 

voicemail and turn off their email to focus on the hard 

stuff. 

o Consulting hours: constant disruption in client service 

roles can be unproductive. Enable employees to select 

their ‘available’ hours. 

o Role buddies: make taking leave or managing absence 

easier by pairing people in similar roles up. 

o Work allocation: discussing how work is allocated to 

ensure equitable distribution of complex work and 

difficult clients and reduce people feeling ‘everything is 

urgent’ 

o Meeting management: consider which meetings can be 

rejigged to enable flexibility. Some meetings may be able 

to become online only, non-compulsory, held less 

frequently or even be cancelled. 

o Intra-team communication: Consider how 

communication occurs in the team to support flexibility.  

For example implement an appointment based system 

or create a ‘triage’ assessment to identify truly urgent 

issues. 

o Reduced hours:  changing the number of hours per 

week or fortnight worked. 

o Self-rostering: allow employees to select the shifts they 

want to work. 

o Break autonomy: enabling employees to take longer or 

shorter lunch breaks (eg only having 30 min to enable 

leaving early or staring 30 mins earlier to enable a 90 

min lunchbreak for the gym or errands) or select when 

their breaks are taken.  

o Averaged hours pattern: work varied daily hours, 

provided that at the end of a stated work cycle (week 

or fortnight) the total required ordinary hours are 

worked. This includes condensed work weeks or 

fortnights. 

o Outcomes led hours: employees work whatever hours 

they need to complete their expected outcomes with no 

change to salary (eg 4 day work week) 

o Split-hours: an employee splits their work hours 

between the office and home (e.g. employee works 

8:30am-12:30pm in the office and works 6:00pm to 

9:30pm at home) 

o Seasonal or term-based working: working a certain 

work-pattern during a season or during school-terms 

and a different pattern in other seasons or school-

holiday periods (eg working 7am-3:30pm in summer 

and 8:30am-5:00pm in winter so you can surf in the 

summer afternoons) 

o Time in Lieu: additional hours worked repaid as time off 

o Rostered days off: working additional minutes each 

day. to accrue a paid day off (fortnightly or monthly). 

o Amended start/finish times: enabling employees to start 

and finish early or late depending on their needs. 

 


